
Wednesday Talk with the Commissioner .. Each Wednesday morning,

County Commissioner John Ostlund Talks about County News, From

the budget to whats going on in the County 

Weekly Interviews every

Wednesday

7/1 - 9/30 7:20am 10 Minute 

7:20am7/1 - 9/30Friday Mornings at 7:20amJustice Beat. This Program is to inform the listerners on what is going

on in the Crimal World.. Bring Listerners up to date on Different Laws.

2 hours

10 min 

"Veterans Issues" with a large number of veterans from multiple eras

and areas of service, we need to have a way to share information

about what veterans need to know. We air a weekly program called

"Front Lines of Freedom" hosted by a retired Lt. Col. that focuses

strictly on vertans issues.

Weekly program airs every

Saturday monring from 6a - 8a

7/1 - 9/30 6a - 8a

10 min

10 min

"Health Talk". To assist in raising awareness of health issues impacting

the community, this is a weekly interview with Dr. Brad Fuller, MD.

Weekly interview ever Monday 7/1 - 9/30 6:50a

Date Time

7:20a7/1 - 9/30Weekly interview every Tuesday"Chat with The Mayor". To help local government share information

with the public about upcoming projects, meetings, etc. Mayor Tom

Hanel appears on the morning show.

DurationDescription of Issue

The following is a listing of the significant issues responded by Station        KYYA        along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues. This report covers the period_July 1 2017_  to _September 30, 

2017_. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any prirority or significance.

QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LIST

Love Billings Campaign Spots - in order to give better voice to events

that may not get much "publicity" we created "Love Billings" and

www.lovebillings.org to allow people and organizations to post events

that are held to assist the public in find raising or awareness of issues.

Recorded spots run daily for

multiple events. Spots are

produced weekly and scheduled as

filler inventory in commercial logs

by the Traffic Department

7/1 - 9/30 various 30 sec

Program Name/Segment



Wednesday Talk with the Commissioner .. Each Wednesday morning,

County Commissioner John Ostlund Talks about County News, From

the budget to whats going on in the County 

Weekly Interviews every

Wednesday

7/1 - 9/30 7:20am 10 Minute 

The Montana Veteran Show

This is a weekly Program that deals with the everyday issues that the

Montnana Veteran has to deal with  

Thursdays  7:50a 7/1 - 9/30 7:50 AM 10 Minute 


